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Introduction 
The Alberta government recognizes the valuable contribution police officers, peace officers, and 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) Auxiliaries make to the security, safety and well-being 
of Albertans through the Long Service Recognition Programs.  

Police officers and peace officers who have served a minimum of 20 years in Alberta may be 
nominated to receive a long service recognition medal to show appreciation for their long-
standing commitment and service to Albertans. Bars and rosettes may be added after 30 and 40 
years of service. RCMP Auxiliaries who have served a minimum of 15, 20 or 25 years may be 
nominated to receive a letter from the Minister of Justice and Solicitor General, the Premier of 
Alberta, or the Lieutenant Governor of Alberta, respectively, in recognition of their long-term 
volunteer service. 

The Alberta Long Service Recognition Programs Policy and Procedure Manual is intended to 
provide policy and procedure guidance to staff and stakeholders regarding the Alberta Long 
Service Recognition Programs. The manual is divided into two primary sections. Section one 
provides information regarding the history, eligibility criteria, nomination requirements and 
administration procedures of each recognition program. Section two is comprised of a series of 
Schedules containing forms and templates referenced in section one.  

Long service recognition awards apply to three fields of law enforcement: 

• Alberta Police Officer Long Service Recognition Medal;
• Alberta Peace Officer Long Service Recognition Medal; and
• RCMP Auxiliary Recognition Letters.

The information provided in the Alberta Long Service Recognition Programs Policy and 
Procedure Manual is subject to change. Refer to https://www.alberta.ca/law-enforcement-
recognition-programs.aspx for the most up-to-date copy of this manual and any forms 
referenced herein. 
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Alberta Police Officer Long Service Recognition 
Medal 
History 
The purpose of the Alberta Police Officer Long Service Recognition Medal is to recognize any 
sworn police officer whose service equals or exceeds a period of 20 years in a police service 
defined in Alberta’s Police Act or Canada’s Royal Canadian Mounted Police Act. A rosette and 
bars are added to recognize 30 and 40 years of service.  

This medal is not to be confused with the Canadian Police Exemplary Service Medal (Exemplary 
Medal) presented in recognition of 20 years of meritorious police service. Nationally recognized, 
the Exemplary Medal is awarded by the Governor General of Canada. It is common practice to 
present recipients with the Exemplary Medal at ceremonies officiated by the Alberta Lieutenant 
Governor. 

The Alberta Law Enforcement Long Service Medal came into existence as a result of a 
Ministerial Order of the Solicitor General dated March 19, 1979. The Ministerial Order was most 
recently amended on September 25, 2013   (Schedule A).  

On September 12, 2003, The Alberta Law Enforcement Long Service Medal Ministerial Order 
was amended to incorporate the following changes:  

• Under definition of “police officer”, removed special constable as there is a separate
Ministerial Order that recognizes the long service of special constables;

• Under “police force”, force was replaced with service, and the wording was revised to reflect
the definition of a police service as outlined in Alberta’s Police Act;

• Former clauses (8), (9) and (10) were amended or removed as a nomination form was
created; and

• The addition of “special and unique circumstances” was added to clause (10) of the new
Ministerial Order.
− This was due to a nomination having been received in the fall of 2002 for a nominee who

had not yet attained 25 years of service, but due to special circumstances (the recipient
was in palliative care) the request was made early. The medal was awarded, and it was
recommended by Legal Services that the Ministerial Order be amended to take such
circumstances into account.

On April 9, 2008, the Ministerial Order was amended to: 

• Change the name of the medal from the “Alberta Law Enforcement Long Service Medal” to
the “Alberta Police Officer Long Service Recognition Medal”. As defined under clause (1),
only police officers as defined in Alberta’s Police Act or any other police service that may be
recognized by the Solicitor General and Minister of Public Security are eligible to receive this
medal.
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• Change the wording of “Solicitor General” to “Solicitor General and Public Security” under
clause (1), (8), (9), (10) and (11).

On September 25, 2013, the Ministerial Order was amended to: 
• Change the wording of “Solicitor General and Public Security” to “Alberta Justice and

Solicitor General”.
• Award medals at 20 years rather than 25.
• Allow five years of military police service within Alberta to be counted towards eligible years

of service.

Description 
The medal is silver finished and displays the Alberta Rose with the wording “Twenty Years Long 
Service” on the front. The Alberta Coat of Arms with the wording “Alberta Government” is 
displayed on the back. The ribbon attached to the medal is blue with three stripes – two cream 
and one green (Schedule B).  

Eligibility Criteria 
• Any police officer whose service with an Alberta police service equals or exceeds a period of

20 years may be nominated to receive the medal.
• For the purpose of this award, only time spent serving in a police service in Alberta, as

defined in Alberta’s Police Act or Canada’s Royal Canadian Mounted Police Act, will count
towards award eligibility.
− This does not include any period of leave to serve with the Armed Forces or another

agency or organization, or any period of service outside of Alberta.
− Up to five years of military police service in Alberta can be counted toward the Alberta

Police Officer Long Service Medal.
• If the periods of service are not continuous, or are with more than one police service, each

period of service is calculated to the nearest month. The total service must meet or exceed
240 months.

• For the purpose of this award, service in Lloydminster is only eligible if served after April 1,
2009 when the command of the RCMP detachment was transferred from “F” Division to “K”
Division in Alberta.

• Justice and Solicitor General may award the medal to any person duly nominated or to any
person under special and unique circumstances where the nominee may not meet the
eligibility criteria.
− For example, while the intent is to recognize long service in an active police role,

circumstances such as time spent on Long Term Disability may be counted towards
eligibility.

• Retired police officers may be awarded the medal if eligible. Posthumous awards may also
be made if the eligibility criteria are met.
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Nomination Process 
• Any person eligible to receive this medal may be nominated by the Chief of Police or the

Commanding Officer of the police service where they are employed.
− Those who have retired or resigned from their duties as a police officer, but are otherwise

eligible to receive the medal, may be nominated by the chief of police or commanding
officer of the Alberta police service in which they were last employed.

• Every nomination shall be in the form as prescribed by Justice and Solicitor General
(Schedule C).
− Nomination forms and program information may be found on the Alberta Justice and

Solicitor General website at https://www.alberta.ca/alberta-police-officer-long-service-
recognition-medal.aspx.

− Nomination forms must be signed by the Chief of Police or Commanding Officer of the
nominee and a cover letter must be included.

− Although the Ministerial Order specifies that a Chief of Police or Commanding Officer is
responsible for submitting nominations, any employee of the police service may complete
the nomination form. However, the nomination form must still be signed by the Chief of
Police or Commanding Officer and a cover letter must be included.

− For multiple nominations, a separate nomination form must be included for each
nominee. A cover letter is still required, but nominators may choose to provide either a
separate cover letter for each nominee or a single cover letter listing each nominee.

• Long service medals are provided at no cost to eligible police officers.
• The nominator is responsible for ensuring the nominee meets the eligibility requirements.
• Nominations that are submitted before the nominee has reached 20 years of service will be

returned to the nominator for re-submission at a later date.
− However, if the nomination is submitted up to four weeks prior to the nominee reaching

20 years of service, the application will be kept and processed once the nominee reaches
their 20th anniversary date.

• Once completed, the nomination form and its accompanying cover letter must be submitted
to the Assistant Deputy Minister, Public Security, as prescribed on the nomination form.

• If a medal, bar or rosette is lost or stolen, a one-time replacement may be provided by the
Public Security Division. Replacements may be requested by completing a nomination form
(Schedule C) and providing a cover letter that indicates the request is for a replacement.
− Police officers who previously received 25 year service medals will receive a replacement

for 20 years of service as 25 year medals are no longer available.

Bar and Rosette 
• Long service bars and rosettes are provided after 30 and 40 years of service at no cost to

eligible nominees.
• Requests for a long service medal bar and rosette shall be made using the same nomination

form as the Long Service Recognition Medal, which includes completing a nomination form
(Schedule C) and providing a cover letter indicating the request is for a bar and rosette.

https://www.alberta.ca/alberta-police-officer-long-service-recognition-medal.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/alberta-police-officer-long-service-recognition-medal.aspx
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• When a request is made for a medal bar and rosette, the unassembled items will be sent to
the nominator with a cover letter directing them to Defence Medals Canada who will mount
the bar and rosette.
− While Defence Medals Canada is the Public Security Division’s recommended vendor,

nominators may use another company if they prefer.
− The Government of Alberta is not responsible for any costs associated with the mounting

process.

Program Administration 
• The current supplier of medals, bars and rosettes is Ultimate Promotions Ltd. Their contact

information is as follows:

Ultimate Promotions Ltd.
Mail: Box 10058 Courier: 4747 Chilcotin Cres.
108 Mile Ranch BC  V0K 2Z0
Phone: 1-866-661-9696
Email: sales@ultimatepromotions.biz
Website: http://www.ultimatepromotions.biz

• The Public Security Division is responsible for maintaining an inventory of medals, bars and
rosettes, including ordering additional items as required.
− Medals are mounted and placed in a presentation box prior to being delivered to the

Public Security Division.
− Bars and rosettes are delivered unassembled, with the understanding that they will be

mounted by either the nominator, police service, or the eligible nominee will have them
mounted.

• Police services in the province may be contacted periodically by the Public Security Division
to forecast the number of medals required.

• If a medal, bar or rosette is lost or stolen, the Public Security Division may provide a one-
time replacement.
− Replacements may be requested by completing a nomination form (Schedule C) and

providing a cover letter that indicates the request is for a replacement.
− Police officers who previously received 25 year service medals will receive a replacement

medal for 20 years of service as 25 year medals are no longer available.
• All medal nominations must be reviewed to confirm that the nominee meets or exceeds 240

months of service. Once confirmed, the medal is then sent to the nominator along with a
cover letter signed by the Assistant Deputy Minister, Public Security Division, congratulating
the nominee (Schedule D).
− Nominations for bars and rosettes must be reviewed to confirm the nominee meets or

exceeds 360 months for 30 years of service and 480 months for 40 years of service.

mailto:sales@ultimatepromotions.biz
http://www.ultimatepromotions.biz/
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− For those deemed ineligible, a letter will be provided to the nominator outlining the
reasons.

• Medals, bars and rosettes are provided at no cost to nominees who meet the eligibility
criteria.

• When a request is made for a police medal, the Public Security Division will provide the
medal and undress ribbon to the nominator.

• When a request is made for a bar and rosette, the Public Security Division will provide the
items along with a cover letter directing them to Defence Medals Canada, or another vendor
of their choosing, who will mount the bar and rosette.
− The Government of Alberta is not responsible for costs related to mounting bars and

rosettes.

Presentation 
• While police services may tailor their recognition ceremonies, it is common practice for the

Chief of Police or Commanding Officer of RCMP "K" Division to present Alberta Police Long
Service Medals to eligible recipients.
− Medals may be presented in the manner deemed appropriate by the service, recognizing

federal ceremonial protocols and the Canadian Order of Precedence.
• The Minister of Justice and Solicitor General, or designate, may preside over the

presentation of these medals.
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Alberta Peace Officer Long Service Recognition 
Medal 
History 
The purpose of the medal is to recognize any sworn peace officer whose service equals or 
exceeds a period of 20 years to instill pride in the position of a peace officer and to contribute to 
positive morale and camaraderie among peace officers. A rosette and bars are added to 
recognize 30 and 40 years of service.  

In July 1996, the Alberta Association of Community Peace Officers (AACPO), formerly Alberta 
Special Constable Association (ASCA), requested that the Solicitor General and Minister of 
Public Security amend the Alberta Law Enforcement Long Service Medal for Police Officers to 
include Special Constables (now Peace Officers). The Minister of Public Security at the time 
indicated that he would not amend the existing program, but would support the establishment of 
a recognition program for Special Constables.  

A committee of peace officers from the AACPO, Alberta Transportation, and representatives 
from Justice and Solicitor General (formerly Solicitor General and Public Security) was 
established to explore the development of a recognition program. The committee developed 
guidelines for a Long Service Recognition Medal for Peace Officers and a Ministerial Order was 
signed in September 12, 2003. The Ministerial Order was most recently amended on March 7, 
2022. (Schedule E). 

On September 12, 2003, The Ministerial Order for the Alberta Special Constable Long Service 
Recognition Medal was amended, to include the following:  

• Under definition of “police service”, wording was revised to allow for any other police service
that may be recognized by the Solicitor General;

• Wording was added to clause (3) to provide that service with the Armed Forces would not be
included for the purposes of this medal;

• Clauses (9) and (10) were amended or removed as a nomination form was created; and
• The addition of “special and unique circumstances” was also added.

In May 2007 the Peace Officer Act came into force and all special constables began to be 
referred to as peace officers. It was decided that the existing stock of medals would be used 
before new medals were made with the change of name and if the peace officer was awarded 
the Special Constable Long Service Medal, they would not receive a replacement with the new 
name. As the award was for long service, beginning at 20-years of service, peace officers would 
have served the majority of their employment as a special constable. 

On April 9, 2008, The Ministerial Order was amended with the following: 

• Changed the name of the medal from the “Alberta Special Constable Long Service
Recognition Medal” to the “Alberta Peace Officer Long Service Recognition Medal”.
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• Under clause (1)(f), the wording changed to: “peace officer” means a provincially appointed
peace officer employed in an enforcement capacity by an authorized employer of peace
officers, as defined in the Peace Officer Act, and does not include a provincially appointed
peace officer employed in an administrative capacity or a provincially appointed peace officer
employed in the RCMP Auxiliary Police Program.
− The intent of the clause is to cover peace officers serving a public-facing active

enforcement role in the community as opposed to peace officers who hold their
designation in order to lay charges as a part of their desk/administrative role.

− For provincial peace officers, the APO I classification has been the group traditionally
recognized as “employed in an enforcement capacity”, whereas the APO II classification
has not (fraud investigators in Service AB, Maintenance Enforcement, Advanced
Education, etc.). They have been interpreted as employed in an “administrative capacity”.

• All references to “special constable” in the clauses were changed to “peace officer”
• Changed the wording of “Solicitor General” to “Alberta Justice and Solicitor General” under

clause (1), (9), (10), (11) and (12).

On September 25, 2013, The Ministerial Order was amended with the following: 

• Changed the wording of “Solicitor General and Public Security” to “Alberta Justice and
Solicitor General”.

• Allowed five years of military police service within Alberta to be counted towards eligible
years of service.

On March 7, 2022, the Ministerial Order was amended to: 

• Adjust the eligibility criteria for the Peace Officer Recognition Medal, allowing peace officers
employed in administrative roles eligible to receive the award. (Schedule E)

Description 
The medal is silver finished with the Alberta shield on the front and the sword and scales of 
justice on the back. The ribbon displays three colours: yellow for federal policing, red for 
municipal policing and blue for provincial policing (Schedule F). 

Eligibility Criteria 
• Regardless of role and duties, any peace officer whose service with an authorized employer

or employers of peace officers equals or exceeds a period of 20 years as of January 1, 2017
may be nominated to receive the medal.

• Eligible candidates are those provincially appointed peace officers who are employed by an
authorized employer of peace officers, as defined in the Peace Officer Act.
− Peace officers whose role is established and defined by other legislation (e.g.,

correctional service workers operating under the Corrections Act) are not eligible for this
award.

• For the purposes of this award, only time spent serving as a peace officer in Alberta will
count towards award eligibility.
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− If a peace officer has prior service with a police service in Alberta or has served as
military police in Alberta, a maximum of five years of previous service will be credited
toward this medal.

− For the purpose of this award, police service in Lloydminster is only eligible if served after
April 1, 2009 when the command of the RCMP detachment was transferred from “F”
Division to “K” Division in Alberta.

− Eligibility does not include volunteer hours with the RCMP Auxiliary Police Program.
• If the periods of service are not continuous, or are with more than one authorized employer

of peace officers, each period of service shall be calculated to the nearest month. The total
service must meet or exceed 240 months.

• Justice and Solicitor General may award the medal to any person duly nominated or to any
person under special and unique circumstances where the nominee may not meet any or all
eligibility criteria.
− For example, while the intent is to recognize long service in an active law enforcement

role, circumstances such as time on long-term disability may be counted towards
eligibility.

• Retired peace officers may be awarded the medal if eligible. Posthumous medals may be
awarded if the eligibility criteria are met.

Nomination Process 
• Any person eligible to receive this medal may be nominated by an official of the authorized

employer of peace officers with expenditure signing authority, local government authority or
executive of the recognized association representing peace officers (authorized official).
− Those who have retired or resigned from their duties as a peace officer, but are otherwise

eligible to receive the medal, may be nominated by an authorized official of the last
authorized employer of peace officers in which they were employed.

• An authorized official must complete a nomination form (Schedule G) for each individual
being nominated and submit it with a cover letter to the Public Security Division.
− Nomination forms and program information can be obtained on the Alberta Justice and

Solicitor General website at https://www.alberta.ca/alberta-peace-officer-long-service-
recognition-medal.aspx.

− A cover letter signed by an authorized official must be included alongside each
nomination form.

− For multiple nominations, a separate nomination form must be included for each
nominee. Nominators may choose to provide either a separate cover letter for each
nominee or a single cover letter listing each nominee.

• Long service medals are provided free of charge to eligible peace officers employed by
Justice and Solicitor General.

• Long service medals for peace officers not employed by Justice and Solicitor General must
be purchased for the prescribed amount (currently $65.00). The nominator must include
payment alongside the nomination form and cover letter.

https://www.alberta.ca/alberta-peace-officer-long-service-recognition-medal.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/alberta-peace-officer-long-service-recognition-medal.aspx
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− Payment is acceptable via cheque. Cheques should be made payable to the Government
of Alberta and sent to the following address to the attention of the Assistant Deputy
Minister, Public Security Division:

Alberta Justice and Solicitor General
10th Floor, John E. Brownlee Building, 10365 - 97th Street
Edmonton AB, T5J 3W7

− If the nomination form and cover letter are submitted via mail, the cheque should be also
be included.

− If the nomination form and cover letter are emailed, the cheque may be mailed in
separately. Please include a note indicating which peace officer medal recipient the
payment is for.

• The nominator is responsible for ensuring the nominee meets the eligibility requirements.
• Nominations that are submitted before the nominee has reached 20 years of service will be

returned to the nominator for re-submission at a later date.
− However, if the nomination is submitted up to four weeks prior to the nominee reaching

20 years of service, the application will be kept and processed once the nominee reaches
their 20th anniversary date.

Bar and Rosette 
• Long service bars and rosettes are provided after 30 and 40 years of service at no cost to

eligible nominees, regardless of who they are employed by.
• Requests for a long service medal bar and rosette shall be made using the same nomination

form as the Long Service Recognition Medal, which includes completing a nomination form
(Schedule G) and providing a cover letter indicating the request is for a bar and rosette.

• When a request is made for a medal bar and rosette, the unassembled items will be sent to
the nominator with a cover letter directing them to Defence Medals Canada who will mount
the bar and rosette.
− Nominators may use another company to mount the bar and rosette if they prefer.
− The Government of Alberta is not responsible for any costs associated with the mounting

process.

Program Administration 
• The current supplier of medals, bars and rosettes is Ultimate Promotions Ltd. Their contact

information is as follows:

Ultimate Promotions Ltd.
Mail: Box 10058 Courier: 4747 Chilcotin Cres.
108 Mile Ranch BC  V0K 2Z0
Phone: 1-866-661-9696
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Email: sales@ultimatepromotions.biz 
Website: http://www.ultimatepromotions.biz 

• The Public Security Division is responsible for maintaining an inventory of medals, bars and
rosettes, including ordering additional items as required.
− Medals are mounted and placed in a presentation box prior to being delivered to the

Public Security Division.
− Bars and rosettes are delivered unassembled, with the understanding that they will be

mounted by either the nominator, employer, or eligible nominee will have them mounted.
• For eligible peace officers employed by Justice and Solicitor General (Sheriffs, Conservation

Officers, Commercial Vehicle Enforcement, and Fish and Wildlife Officers), either currently
service or retired:
− Medals are provided at no cost.
− The Public Security Division will send the nominator the medal and undress ribbon, and,

when applicable a bar and rosette, along with a cover letter directing them to Defence
Medals Canada who will mount the bar and rosette.

− The Government of Alberta is not responsible for subsequent costs related to mounting
the bar and/or rosette.

• For eligible nominees not employed by Justice and Solicitor General:
− Medals are to be resold to the nominator in the prescribed amount (currently $65.00).
− When submitting nomination form(s) and cover letter(s), the nominator must also provide

payment for each medal. The cheque should be made payable to the Government of
Alberta and sent to the following address to the attention of the Assistant Deputy Minister,
Public Security Division:

Alberta Justice and Solicitor General
10th Floor, John E. Brownlee Building, 10365 - 97th Street
Edmonton AB, T5J 3W7

• If a medal, bar or rosette is lost or stolen, the Public Security Division may provide a one-
time replacement. Replacements may be requested by completing a nomination form
(Schedule G) and providing a cover letter that indicates the request is for a replacement.

• All nominations must be reviewed to confirm that the nominee meets or exceeds 240 months
of service.  Once confirmed, the medal is sent to the nominator along with a cover letter
signed by the Assistant Deputy Minister, Public Security Division, congratulating the nominee
(Schedule H).
− Nominations for bars and rosettes must be reviewed to confirm the nominee meets or

exceeds 360 months for 30 years of service and 480 months for 40 years of service.
− For those deemed ineligible, a letter will be provided to the nominator outlining the

reasons.

mailto:sales@ultimatepromotions.biz
http://www.ultimatepromotions.biz/
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Presentation 
Medals may be presented in the manner deemed appropriate by the service or employer, 
recognizing federal ceremonial protocols and the Canadian Order of Precedence. 
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RCMP Auxiliary Letters of Recognition 
History 
In 1994, the RCMP began to recognize auxiliaries who achieved 15 years of voluntary service. 
In cooperation with the Ministry, the RCMP developed a plaque and Alberta Justice agreed to 
provide letters of recognition. At this time, the Deputy Minister of Justice signed letters of 
recognition for 15-year auxiliary members. This process was incorporated into RCMP “K” 
Division policy. 

In 1998, the Ministry coordinated with RCMP “K” Division to provide letters of recognition for 
auxiliary members who had achieved 20 years of service. It was determined that the Premier 
would sign these letters. This was also incorporated into RCMP “K” Division policy. 

In 2002, at the request of the Minister, RCMP “K” Division policy was amended to allow the 
Minister to sign letters of recognition for 15 years of service instead of the Deputy Minister as 
was previously done. 

In 2003, the Ministry coordinated with RCMP "K" Division to acknowledge auxiliary members 
who had achieved 25 years of service. It was determined that the Lieutenant Governor would 
sign these letters. 

Eligibility Criteria 
• Any RCMP auxiliary with a minimum 15, 20 or 25 years of volunteer service may receive a

letter of recognition. Letters are signed by:
− the Minister of Justice and Solicitor General for those with 15 years of service,
− the Premier of Alberta for those with 20 years of service, and
− the Lieutenant Governor of Alberta for those with 25 years of experience.

• For the purposes of this program, only time spent serving as an RCMP auxiliary in Alberta
will count towards eligibility.

Nomination Process 
• Letters of recognition for any eligible person may be requested by the commanding officer or

other authorized employee of the RCMP “K” Division.
− Letters of recognition may also be requested for those who have retired or resigned from

their duties as an RCMP auxiliary, but are otherwise eligible to receive a letter of
recognition.

• To request a letter of recognition, a cover letter or email listing the name and length of
service of the eligible auxiliary should be provided to the Public Security Division.
− If requesting via mail, please send the request to the following address to the attention of

the Assistant Deputy Minister, Public Security Division:
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Alberta Justice and Solicitor General 
10th Floor, John E. Brownlee Building, 10365 - 97th Street 
Edmonton AB, T5J 3W7 

− If requesting via email, please contact jsg.policepeace-medals@gov.ab.ca.
• Recognition letters are provided at no cost to eligible auxiliaries.
• The person making the request is responsible for ensuring the auxiliary meets the eligibility

requirements.
• Requests that are submitted before the auxiliary has reached 15, 20 or 25 years of service,

respectively, will be returned to the nominator for re-submission at a later date.
− However, if the nomination is submitted up to four weeks prior to the nominee reaching

15, 20 or 25 years of service, the application will be kept and processed once the
nominee reaches their anniversary date.

Program Administration 
• When a request for a 15, 20 or 25 year Letter of Recognition is received, the Public Security

Division will:
− draft a Letter of Recognition using the appropriate template found in ARTS (Schedules I,

J and K);
− draft a briefing note to the Minister of Justice and Solicitor General for information

purposes (Schedule L).
• For 20-year letters, the letter along with a covering memo (Schedule M) and the briefing

note will be sent to the Premier requesting their signature.
• For 25-year letters, the letter along with a covering letter (Schedule N) and the briefing note

will be sent to the Lieutenant Governor’s office requesting their signature.
• All letters are copied (cc’d) to both the Deputy Commissioner of RCMP “K” Division and the

recipient’s MLA. If the MLA is a member of the opposition, they will not be cc’d in the letter.
• Once the letters have been signed, they are returned to the Public Security Division where

they will be mailed to the RCMP “K” Division Auxiliary Constable Coordinator, or
arrangements will be made for pickup.

• All Letters of Recognition are not to be folded as RCMP “K” Division frames them.

Presentation 
• Letters of recognition may be presented to recipients in the manner deemed appropriate by

the RCMP.

mailto:jsg.policepeace-medals@gov.ab.ca
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Schedule A 
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APPENDIX (Alberta Police Officer Long Service Recognition Medal - Ministerial Order) 

1. In this Order,

(a) “medal” means the Alberta Police Officer Long Service Recognition Medal,
as approved by the Justice and Solicitor General;

(b) “nominee” means any person nominated to receive this medal;

(c) “police officer” means the regular sworn member of a police service, and
does not include a civilian employee of a police service, or a provincially
appointed peace officer;

(d) “police service” means a police service or a provincial police service as
defined in the Police Act or any other police service that may be recognized
for the purpose of this medal by Justice and Solicitor General;

(e) “service” means service, whether paid or unpaid, and whether pensionable
or not pensionable, during which the nominee actually held the appointment
of a police officer.

2. Any person whose service within a police service in Alberta equals or exceeds a
period of 20 years may be nominated to receive the medal.

3. For purposes of this award, the period served within a police service must actually
have been served within Alberta, and does not include any period of leave to serve
with the Armed Forces or another agency or organization, or any period of service
outside of Alberta. Up to five years of Military Police service in Alberta may be
counted towards eligibility.

4. If the periods of service are not continuous, or are with more than one police
service, each period of service shall be calculated to the nearest month, and the
total service shall exceed 240 months.

5. No person shall receive this award unless nominated in the manner set out in
clauses (6), (7) and (8).

6. Every person who is serving as a police officer within a police service in Alberta at
the time he or she becomes eligible to receive the medal shall be nominated by the
chief of police or commanding officer of the police service which he or she is a
member.

7. Every person who has retired or resigned from his or her duties as a police officer,
but is otherwise eligible to receive the medal, may be nominated by the chief of
police or commanding officer of the Alberta police service in which he or she was
last employed.
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8. Every nomination shall be in the form as prescribed by Justice and Solicitor
General.

9. The onus of placing any nomination in a form acceptable to Justice and Solicitor
General, and obtaining supporting certificates, falls on the person making the
nomination as set out in clauses (6) and (7), and not on Justice and Solicitor
General.

10. Justice and Solicitor General may award the medal to any person duly nominated
or to any person under special and unique circumstances where the nominee may
not meet any or all eligibility criteria.

11. The decision of Justice and Solicitor General with respect to any nomination shall
be final.
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Schedule C 
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Schedule D 
Included for informational purposes only. Staff are encouraged to use the latest 
Assistant Deputy Minister template on the Action Request Tracking System. 

AR 

{Date} 

{Chief} 
Chief of Police 
{Name} Detachment 
{Address} 
{Town}, Alberta {Postal Code} 

Dear Chief {Name}: 

This will acknowledge your request for one Alberta Police Officer Long Service Recognition 
Medals for {police member} of the {Police Service}. The Public Security Division has reviewed 
and approved this nomination and enclosed is a medal for presentation. I have also attached 
information on where the bars/rosettes can be sent to have them mounted. 

The Honourable {Minister’s name}, Minister, extends his congratulations to {police member} 
for their dedication, commitment and contribution to policing in Alberta. 

Sincerely, 

{Name} 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
Director of Law Enforcement 

Attachment 

cc: 
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Schedule E
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APPENDIX (Alberta Peace Officer Long Service Recognition Medal – Ministerial Order) 

1. In this Order,

(a) “authorized employer of peace officer” means an employer authorized by
the Minister of Justice and Solicitor General or delegate, to employ Peace
Officers;

(b) “medal” means the Alberta Peace Officer Long Service Recognition Medal,
as approved by Justice and Solicitor General;

(c) “nominee” means any person nominated to receive the medal;

(d) “police service” means a police service or provincial police service as
defined in the Police Act or any other police service that may be recognized
for the purpose of this medal by Justice and Solicitor General;

(e) “service” means service during which the nominee actually held the
appointment as a peace officer;

(f) “peace officer” means a provincially appointed peace officer employed by an
authorized employer of peace officers, as defined in the Peace Officer Act,
and does not include a provincially appointed peace officer employed in the
RCMP Auxiliary Police Program.

2. Any peace officer whose service with an authorized employer of peace officers
equals or exceeds a period of 20 years may be nominated to receive the medal.

3. For the purposes of this medal, the period served as a peace officer must actually
have been served within Alberta and does not include any period of service outside
of Alberta, and does not include any period of leave to serve with the Armed
Forces.

4. If the periods of service are not continuous, or are with more than one authorized
employer of peace officers, each period of service shall be calculated to the
nearest month, and the total service shall exceed 240 months.

5. If a peace officer has prior service with a police service in Alberta or has served as
military police in Alberta, a maximum of five years of previous service will be
credited toward this medal.

6. No person shall receive this medal unless nominated in the manner set out in (7),
(8) and (9).

7. Every person who is serving as a peace officer in Alberta at the time they have
become eligible to receive the medal shall be nominated by an official of the
authorized employer of peace officers with expenditure signing authority, local
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government authority or executive of the recognized association representing 
peace officers.  

8. Every person who has retired or resigned from their duties as a peace officer, but
is otherwise eligible to receive the medal, may be nominated by an official of the
authorized employer of peace officers with expenditure signing authority, local
government authority or executive of the association representing peace officers.

9. Every nomination shall be in the form as prescribed by Justice and Solicitor
General.

10. The onus of placing any nomination in a form acceptable to Justice and Solicitor
General, and obtaining supporting certificates, falls on the person making the
nomination, as set out in clauses (7) and (8), and not on Justice and Solicitor
General.

11. Justice and Solicitor General may award the medal to any person duly nominated
or to any person under special and unique circumstances where the nominee may
not meet any or all eligibility criteria.

12. The decision of Justice and Solicitor General with respect to any nomination shall
be final.
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Schedule F 
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Schedule G 
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Schedule H 
Included for informational purposes only. Staff are encouraged to use the latest Assistant Deputy 
Minister template on the Action Request Tracking System. 

AR 

{Date} 

{Nominator} 
{Address} 
{Town}, Alberta {Postal Code} 

Dear {Name}: 

This is in response to your request for one Alberta Peace Officer Long Service Recognition medal for 
{peace officer} for their years of service as a peace officer. 
I am pleased to include the following Alberta Peace Officer Long Service Recognition medal: 

• Peace Officer Medal in recognition of {peace officers} # years of service

I have also attached information on where the bars/rosettes can be sent to have them mounted. 

The Honourable {Minister’s name}, Minister, extends his congratulations to {peace officer} officer for 
their dedication, commitment and contribution to law enforcement in Alberta. 
Sincerely, 

{Name} 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
Director of Law Enforcement 

Attachment 

cc: 
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Schedule I 
Included for informational purposes only. Staff are encouraged to use the latest Minister 
Letter template on the Action Request Tracking System. 

AR (Action Request Number) 

{Date} 

Auxiliary Constable {Name} 
c/o NCO In Charge RCMP 
{Name} Detachment 
{Address} 
{Town}, Alberta {Postal Code} 

Dear Auxiliary Constable {Name}: 

On behalf of the citizens of Alberta, it is my pleasure to acknowledge 15 years of volunteer 
service that you achieved with the Royal Canadian Mounted Police Auxiliary Program. Your 
time, effort and commitment to volunteering have been an asset to the people of Alberta and 
particularly the residents in and around the Town of {Name}. 

Your invaluable contribution to community policing and law enforcement in the Province of 
Alberta is very much appreciated. The work of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police Auxiliary 
Program benefits all Albertans. 

I wish you every success in your future endeavours. 
Sincerely, 

XXX {Minister of Justice and Solicitor General} 

cc:  Deputy Commissioner of RCMP “K” Division 
MLA of town/detachment indicated in letter 
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Schedule J 
Included for informational purposes only. Staff are encouraged to use the latest Draft 
Response template on the Action Request Tracking System. 

AR (Action Request Number) 

SUGGESTED DRAFT RESPONSE FOR THE PREMIER 

{Date} 

Auxiliary Constable {Name} 
c/o NCO In Charge RCMP  
{Name} Detachment 
{Address} 
{Town}, Alberta {Postal Code} 

Dear Auxiliary Constable {Name}: 

On behalf of the citizens of Alberta, I take great pleasure in acknowledging that you 
have completed 20 years of service with the Royal Canadian Mounted Police Auxiliary 
Program. 

You have become one of a select group of volunteers who have contributed twenty 
years of service to auxiliary policing in the Province of Alberta. I believe that the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police Auxiliary Program enhances policing in Alberta and benefits 
our citizens, as well as visitors to this Province. Your commitment and service as a 
volunteer are greatly appreciated. 

Thank you for your dedication to policing in Alberta and the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police Auxiliary Program.  

Sincerely, 

XXX Premier 

cc: Honourable XXX, Minister of Justice and Solicitor General 
MLA of town/detachment indicated in letter 
Deputy Commissioner, RCMP “K” Division 
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Schedule K 
Included for informational purposes only. Staff are encouraged to use the latest Draft 
Response template on the Action Request Tracking System. 

AR (Action Request Number) 

SUGGESTED DRAFT RESPONSE FOR THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 

{Date} 

Auxiliary Constable {Name} 
c/o NCO In Charge RCMP  
{Name} Detachment 
{Address} 
{Town}, Alberta {Postal Code} 

Dear Auxiliary Constable {Name}: 

As her Majesty’s representative in the Province of Alberta, it is with great pleasure that I 
acknowledge your contribution of 25 years of volunteer service with the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police Auxiliary Program. 

Your many years of invaluable commitment and service to community policing and law 
enforcement in the Province of Alberta is commendable and exceptional. There can be 
no doubt that the community and citizens you have served are better for your efforts. 

Thank you for the dedication that you have shown through 25 years of volunteer 
service, building safe communities in Alberta through the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police Auxiliary Program. 

Sincerely yours, 

XXX {Lieutenant Governor} 
Cc:  Deputy Commissioner RCMP “K” Division 

Minister of Justice and Solicitor General 
MLA of town/detachment indicated in letter
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Schedule L 
Template included for informational purposes only. Staff are encouraged to use the 
latest Briefing Note template on the Action Request Tracking System. 

ADVICE TO MINISTER 

Letter of Recognition for RCMP Auxiliary Constable 

PURPOSE 
RCMP “K” Division has requested a letter of recognition to be awarded to {Auxiliary 
Constable’s name}. 

RECOMMENDATION (pick the appropriate bullet) 
• It is recommended that the Minister sign the 15 years of service letter to {Auxiliary

Constable’s Name}. Please return the signed letter to Public Security Division.

OR 
• It is recommended that the Minister sign the attached memorandum to the Premier,

requesting he sign the attached letter for {Auxiliary Constable’s Name}.
− Please request the Premier’s Office return the signed letter to the Ministry, then

forward it to the Public Security Division.

OR 
• It is recommended that the Minister sign and send the attached memorandum to the

Lieutenant Governor of Alberta, requesting she sign the attached letter for {Auxiliary
Constable’s Name}.
− Please also request the Lieutenant Governor’s Office return the signed letter to

the Ministry and have it forwarded to the Public Security Division.

BACKGROUND 
• In 1994, the RCMP began to recognize auxiliary members who achieved fifteen (15)

years of voluntary service. The RCMP, in cooperation with Alberta Justice,
developed a plaque and Alberta Justice agreed to provide letters of recognition. At
this time, the Deputy Minister of Justice would sign letters of recognition for 15-year
auxiliary members. This process was incorporated into RCMP “K” Division policy.

• In 1998, Alberta Justice coordinated with RCMP “K” Division to provide letters of
recognition for auxiliary members who had achieved twenty (20) years of service. It
was determined that the Premier would sign these letters. This was also
incorporated into RCMP “K” Division policy.

• In 2002, at the request of the Heather Forsyth, former Alberta Solicitor General,
RCMP “K” Division policy was amended to allow the Minister to sign letters of
recognition for fifteen (15) years of service.
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• In 2003, Alberta Solicitor General coordinated with RCMP “K” Division to
acknowledge auxiliary members who had achieved twenty-five (25) years of
services. It was determined that the Lieutenant Governor would sign these letters

ATTACHMENT(S): 
1. Letter to Auxiliary Constable
2. Memo to Premier/Lieutenant Governor (if required)

CONTACT:  First and last name, job title, branch name, division, phone number 

APPROVED: _____________________________________ 
Hon. XXXX 
Minister of Justice and Solicitor General 
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Schedule M 
Template included for informational purposes only. Staff are encouraged to use the latest Memo 
to Premier template on the Action Request Tracking System. 

403 Legislature Building 
10800 97 Avenue NW 
Edmonton, Alberta Canada T5K 2B6 

Memorandum 
FROM: Minister OUR FILE REFERENCE:  AR 

YOUR FILE REFERENCE:  

TO: Premier DATE:  
{Job_Title} {Organization} 
{Address} TELEPHONE: 780-427-2339 

FAX: 780-422-6621 

SUBJECT: RCMP Auxiliary Police Program – Twenty Years of Service 

Attached for your consideration is a personal letter of recognition for a member of the 
RCMP Auxiliary Police Program, who has achieved twenty (20) years of volunteer 
service with the program. 

I would appreciate you signing this letter and returning it to my office at your earliest 
convenience. I will ensure that the Public Security Division has them forwarded to 
RCMP “K” Division to be framed and presented to Auxiliary Constable NAME.  
Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Minister 

Attachment 

cc: 
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Schedule N 
Template included for informational purposes only. Staff are encouraged to use the latest 
template on the Action Request Tracking System. 

AR 

{Date} 

{Name} 
Lieutenant Governor of Alberta, 
{Address} 

Dear Lieutenant Governor {Name}: 

For your consideration are {#} personal letters of recognition for members of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) Auxiliary Police Program, who have achieved 25 years of 
volunteer service with the program. 

Please sign the attached letters and return to my office by {date}. I will ensure that they are 
forwarded to RCMP “K” Division to be framed and presented to Auxiliary Constable {name}. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

{Name} 
Minister 

Attachment 
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